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Five Issues for Housing in 2012 

Trying to figure out where the housing market is headed in 2012 offers a strong sense of 
déjà vu: The market feels just as it did at the beginning of 2011, when many pundits 
optimistically predicted that housing would finally hit bottom. The housing market didn’t 
deteriorate in 2011, but it didn’t firm up either amid an economic recovery that struggled 
to find its footing. 
 
So what does 2012 hold? For one, the story will be local. While many housing markets 
rose together during the boom and fell together during the bust, they’re exiting the 
downturn at different speeds, and so it’s not very useful to talk about a “national” housing 
market. 
 
With that caveat in mind, here’s a look at five key issues that will help determine whether 
prices stabilize and sales improve in the coming year: 
 
1. Confidence and jobs: The housing market badly needs the economy to add more 
jobs to stimulate demand for home purchases and to prevent mortgage delinquencies 
from rising. The good news is that with prices down by 30% from their peak and 
mortgage rates at their lowest recorded levels, housing is more affordable than it has 
been in decades. But many would-be buyers are worried about buying today if prices are 
going to be lower tomorrow. Others don’t want to buy a house until they have more 
evidence that they’re not going to get laid off or see their hours cut back. 
 
2. Foreclosures: Whether home prices hit a floor this year also relies on how banks 
manage a huge overhang of foreclosed homes that they haven’t yet taken back and 
resold. Banks and other mortgage investors own around 440,000 foreclosed properties, 
but there’s another 3.4 million loans in foreclosure or serious delinquency, according to 
estimates by Barclays Capital. Because banks are faster to cut prices to unload inventory 
than are mom-and-pop sellers, home values can fall further as the share of distressed 
sales rises. 
 
This is one reason why policymakers at the Federal Reserve and elsewhere are talking 
about converting some of those foreclosed homes into rental properties. Look for some 
pilot programs where government entities test the concept in 2012. 
 
3. Rents: Apartment rents are rising as vacancy rates drop to levels that are already 
lower than the low point in 2006 during the previous economic cycle. If low mortgage 
rates aren’t enough to give urgency to would-be buyers, rent hikes could accelerate 
buyers’ decisions to take the plunge. 
 
4. Mortgage credit and rates: Federal policymakers have taken extraordinary steps to 
keep mortgage rates low and federal-backed entities are responsible for backing nearly 
nine in 10 new mortgages. But it’s still hard for many buyers to get a loan because banks  
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are demanding lots of documentation of borrowers’ incomes, and appraisals are tanking some 
deals. When appraisals come in below agreed upon sales prices, sellers must drop prices or 
buyers must put down more cash. Banks will need to put their legacy-loan problems behind 
them before there’s much easing in lending standards. 
 

Other wildcards remain on the lending and rates front: will the Federal Reserve initiate another 
round of buying mortgage-backed securities—a step known to some as “quantitative easing”—to 
lift the economy? Will continued litigation and demands that banks buy back defaulted loans 
from mortgage titans Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac lead them to be more stingy with mortgage 
credit? And will other lenders move in to fill that void? Will the government do more to juice up 
refinancing programs? Will rates rise as the government attempts to draw back private capital by 
raising the fees that Fannie and Freddie charge to lenders? 
 

5. Regulation: Many analysts don’t expect Congress to make major changes to Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac during the election year, but several major regulatory changes could 
significantly reshape the future of the lending landscape in 2012. Dodd-Frank Actlending rules 
that have yet to be spelled out by regulators will influence how banks price loans that are 
bundled and sold into securities. Another set of rules will determine how banks must satisfy 
provisions for them to determine that a borrower has the ability to repay a mortgage. 
 

Meanwhile, the regulator that oversees Fannie and Freddie is revamping the way that mortgage 
companies are paid for collecting loan payments. This could lead to a broader shakeup in the 
mortgage industry that ultimately influences how much borrowers are charged for mortgages 
and how banks handle loans that fall into delinquency. 

On the Go and Looking for a 
Home? 

If you’re in the market for a new home (or 
just curious about the one for sale in your 
neighborhood), no need to take a flyer from 
the For Sale sign. You can pull up all the 
details just by sitting in front of the house. 
Pull up RogerMorris.CBBain.Com on your 
mobile device and select “Nearby Homes for 
Sale”; the home’s details will appear.  
 

CBBain also makes it easy for you to find 
nearby open houses, sold prices, and more. 
Before you close out the website, save it to 
your device by going to the Home screen, 
selecting “Save to My Home Screen” (the 
last option of the menu), then following the 
prompts in the pop-up message. 

Calling all Skiers!  
Headed to 
Whistler? 

Need a place to 
stay while skiing 
at Whistler in 
beautiful British 
Columbia? As a 
Realtor, I can 
make “Broker to 
Broker” referrals 

anywhere in the world. Recently, I helped a 
past client find an agent who helped them pur-
chase a vacation rental condo in Whistler’s Up-
per Village which sleeps six comfortably with 
two bedrooms and two baths, and the best 
part…you can “ski in and ski out”! It is available 
for renting so check out the details and go en-
joy @ www.vrbo.com/160552 What’s that Square Thingy on 

the “For Sale” sign? 
It’s the latest in mobile technology! If you are 
standing in front of a real estate sale sign, 
scan the QR code using 
your mobile device and  
receive detailed information 
about the home you are  
interested in. Not sure if you 
phone can read the QR 
code? Find out by doing an 
internet search for your  
device’s model along with “QR reader”. 
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Current Homes for Sale by Roger 
 

Four great homes in some of the best locations in Seattle! 

Market Watch: Top 10 Must-Have 
Features in Today’s Homes  

 
Editor’s Note: Although this is list of features for 
new homes, it is a handy reference for folks look-
ing to remodel an older home. For full article, 
please visit www.avidratings.com  Paul Cardis, 
CEO of AVID Ratings Co., which conducts an  
annual survey of home-buyer preferences, said 
there are 10 "must" features in new homes: 
 

Large kitchens, with an island. "If you're going to 
spend design dollars, spend them where people 
want them -- spend them in the kitchen," Heather 
McCune (director of marketing for Bassenian 
Lagoni Architects) said. Granite countertops are a 
must for move-up buyers and buyers of custom 
homes, but for others "they are on the bubble," 
Cardis said. 
 

Energy-efficient appliances, high-efficiency 
insulation and high window efficiency. Among 
the "green" features touted in homes, these are 
the ones buyers value most, he said. While large 
windows had been a major draw, energy concerns 
are giving customers pause on those, he said.  
The use of recycled or synthetic materials is only 
borderline desirable. 

 

Home office/study. People would much rather 
have this space rather than, say, a formal dining 
room. "People are feeling like they can dine  
out again and so the dining room has become  
tradable," Cardis said. And the home theater may 
also be headed for the scrap heap, a casualty of 
the "shift from boom to correction," Cardis said.  

 

Main-floor master suite. This is a must feature for 
empty-nesters and certain other buyers, and 
appears to be getting more popular in general, he 
said. That could help explain why demand for  
upstairs laundries is declining after several years 
of popularity gains.  

 

Outdoor living room. The popularity of outdoor 
spaces continues to grow, even in Canada, Cardis 
said. And the idea of an outdoor room is even 
more popular than an outdoor cooking area, mean- 
ing people are willing to spend more time outside. 

 

Ceiling fans.  
 

Master suite soaker tubs. Whirlpools are still  
desirable for many home buyers, Cardis said, but 
"they clearly went down a notch," in the latest  
survey. Oversize showers with seating areas are 
also moving up in popularity.  

 

Stone and brick exteriors. Stucco and vinyl 
don't make the cut. 
 

 

Ravenna Charmer 
$459,900 
Three Bedroom/1.75 Bath 
1800 SF 
www.19thAvenueCharmer.com 

Urban & Hip Capitol Hill  
Condominium 
$349,500 
Two Bedroom/1.75 Bath 
876 SF 
www.cbbain.com/311164  

Exceptional Montlake 
$949,900 
Four Bedrooms/2.5 Baths 
2390 Finished/2970 Total SF 
www.1840EastHamlinStreet.com 

Community landscaping, with walking paths 
and playgrounds. Forget about golf courses, 
swimming pools and clubhouses. Buyers in large 
planned developments prefer hiking among lush 
greenery.  
 

Two-car garages. A given at all levels; three-car 
garages, in which the third bay is more often than 
not used for additional storage and not auto 
mobiles, is desirable in the move-up and custom 
categories, Cardis said.  

Delightful Roosevelt Home 
$598,000 
Four Bedrooms/2.5 Baths 
2410 SF 

Mister Roger’s Neighborhood 
Sweater Drive 

 

Won’t you be my neighbor and donate? If you  
live in the Seattle metro area, please consider 
donating new and gently worn sweaters, coats, 
and other cold-weather gear to help keep kids 
and families warm during the winter months.  
Drop-off locations include all PCC Markets and 
KCTS9. Or, for my Seattle area clients, call me 
before February 12th and I will personally pick up 
your donations and drop them off for you…
206.575.7700. All part of Mr. Roger’s support of 
Mister Rogers! 

NEW on Market! 
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